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It is disqui eting to learn that at least four

6av businesses have been either inspected,

',,ririt.a or raided' by Asia's finest' in the

last nronth But should the presence of

poti.. in Gay places be a cause for con-

cern?

In the case of a visit by a couple of mem-

bers of the constabulary (usually plain

clothes offrcers) who are simply ensuring

that all is well wrthin premises, we think

that it is right and reasonable to expect

visits. According to our informants this

type of visit is usually carried out quietly

and qulctcty and in the majority of cases

most users of the premises will be una-

ware that theY have been visited'

Inspections are a different matter. These

are by uniformed officers and every part

of the building or premises are checked

for licences. Most businesses are inspected

at least on a quarterlY basis.

Raids are the worst of the unannounced

swoops by the thin blue line (in summer

it's a thin green line). Anyone within 200

yards will be made aware very quickly in-
deed of what's happening by the pound-

ing on the stairs of up to 20 pairs of heavy

boots.

Everyone preseut is obliged to produce

their ID which always (but always) causes

some drunken gweilo to start shouting
verbal abuse at the police and ends up with
said gweilo gettlng nicked.

Of course, we are repeatedly assured, the
ID's are recorded only in tlie individual
offtcers notebook and NEVER ever put on
and centralised lists or computers.

Clearly no-one (except maybe the police)
like raids. If there are serious breaches of
the law it may be that this is the only way
to errforce the law. But surely raids ought
to be the last resort.

Gay businesses have a moral responsibil-
ity to keep the Gay community informed
and to protest whenever police action is
excessive or they are being harassed.

Sound OK?

Yes, but then we heard of the case of the
sauna in Wan Chai that is raided almost
on a monthly basis and they haven't done
anything to tell their customers that they
should expect tliis. Neither have they, as
far as we could discover, made any affempt
to make any kind of complaint. Clearly
the places in question are afraid of telling
everyone as it would ahnost certainlv have
an effect on the busrness. Are they putting
taking our noney before their intesriw and
rnoral obligations? ' 
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Puerto Rico

ReliEous student groups are protest-
inga new gay literature course at the
state university, arguing that it violates
their traditional values and promotes
homosexuality. A spokesperson for
student protesters at the University of
Puerto Rico, said last month that they
worried the course "shows only a pro-
gay point of view" and eventually
could become required for obtaining
a degree. "Gay and Lesbian Narra-
tives" is being offered next semester

in the English Department. The
Puerto Rican Association of Univer-
sity Professors approved a resolution
defending the course, arguing it will
help expand students' cultural hori-
zons. Professor Rafael Bernabe said
"opposition to the course constitutes
a threat to the civil rights of homo-
sexuals." Roman Catholic Cardinal
Luis Aponte Martinez,the U.S. com-
monwealth's top Catholic leader, did
not object to the course but urged the
university to create. a religious litera-
ture course as well.

Singapore

Bugrs Street. The Singapore FilmFes-
tival held recently, had a very strong
Gaytheme. One Gayfilm showrnglots
of naked boys & rnen with scenes of
genitalia and anal sex among gays

premiered 13th April at Raffles Hotel
Jubilee Theatre. Gay actors/actresses
were on stage to thank supporters.

Netherlands

Holland's political centre, the Hague, intends to pay tribute to 5 Dutch fighters for the
emancipation of gays and lesbians by nanring streets after thern. The streets will be part

of a small new housing development, already inforrnally dubbed "homoville". The streets

on the estate will among others be Even the names of the writers Anna Blaman andTil
Bnrgman, pioneer gay activist Jacob Schorer and doctor Aletrino, who together vy111q

Schorer played a major role in the pre-war "Nederlands Humanitair Wetenschappel.yk

Kommitee", the first organised attempt to inrprove riglrts for gays and lesbians.

Japan : 
,,

Seven,percent of Japanese colnpanies that responded to a Tokyo Chamber of
Comnrerce survey would ask an employee to quit if he or she tested HlV-positive,
the Kyodo news service reported March 14 Twenty-six percent of companies
pian to treat,AIDS like any other disease while 21 percent don't know what they
wrll do when confronted with the issue. Nine percent of the companies plan to
test alt employees for HIV and two percent plan to test job applicants, Mean-
while,,,Nikkei Weekly:reports that I 14 Japanese gays got HIV through sex in
l'j'i$Q,,2'jiJ,,P6rcent ihcreasd over 1993, accordin8 to the government's AIDS Sur-

veillance Committee One lrundred ninety-four heterosexuals got HIV vii sex last

year, an increase of l4 percent.

Poland

A parliamentary commission drafting Poland's new constitution voted on Tuesday to

include a ban on discriminating against people on grounds of sexual orientation. PAP

news agency reported that l6 deputies in the left-wing-dominated commission voted in

favour of the ban, six against and seven abstained. President Lech Walesa's representa-

tive argued against the provision, saying it could be used by sexual minorities to de-

mand clranges in family law such as allowingmartrages between people of the sane

sex or adoption by them of children. But supporters of the move said it would bring

Poland, which currently has no explicit constitutional protection for groups such as

homosexuals, into line with the European Parliarnent.

UK
Bishop of London David Hope, who in March admitted his "arnbiguous sexuality,"
was on last,month named the new number-two,in the AngliCan ChurCh.of ,,Eng'

land Hope, 53,,will;lbecome Aichbishop of:York- in August when,the incumbent,

John Habgoo{ retires. Hope, who had been targeted by gay activists, fuelled a

debate about Anglican attitudes towards homosexuals last month when he descnbed

his own sexual orientation as being in a "grey area." At a news conference to mark

his nomination,r,Hopersaid he appreclatea tne woik of hbnrosexua cteigy withm
the Church of England. "As a bishop, where there are contentious issues, it is-my

job to ensuie:that all sides are gved a pfopgi voibe and thet thi; is listened to," h.e

said,::,theLesbian analCav CtuistianMovementbatteO on Hopeio'ilead ihe Ctrurctt

towardsafullacceptanceoflesbianandgaypeople.,'
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The Tea Dance continues at Club
97 on the fust and third Surday
of the month with half-price
drinks....The boys in the cage are

a nrmour.

(From Get a Life, Hong Kong
Sunday Standard 3Oth April
1995) Ed: The Tea Dance
changedto the frst Sunday ofthe
month in January '95.The Boys
in the cages stopped about 18

months ago. Maybe they should
really get a life.
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In Wan Chai one of Hong Kong's busiest sau-
nas has, according to our inform-

sauna still doesn't give out con-
doms or have any safer sex
posters or leaflets.

Asian Iresbian Netrnrork
will be holding their thfud conference in Taiwan from the

11th-15th August. The aim of the conference is for all

Asian lesbians to meet and get to know one another. The

fee is US$ 150 which includes all conference materials,

room and board. Details: ALN-Taiwan. P.O. Box 7-760,

Taipei 106, Taiwan, ROC
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Quote of The Month

I

in C auseway
Bay, has had to
stop selling al-
cohol as it hasn't
yet got a drinks

licence. Police in-
spected the premises
in March and found
the bar to be contra-
vening licensing laws.

Too many of us blindly trust hetero educators to
tell us what we need to know. Rather than join a

community, most homosexuals call it a 'ghetto'
and hold out for the private and personal privi-

leges they oan win on their own.

"._;ffiff$;

are holding their next orienta-
tion for new volunteers on
Saturday 1Oth June. The ori-
entation will be in Chinese -with the one being held in July
in English--for details contact
Danty Chan on 2B9B-4411

'About Trudi' an Art Exhibition
by artist Jerzey Lesko

The artist, new to Hong Kong, will exhibit his
paintings, based on a lesbian friend, in the ex-
hibition space l/F Dorset House, Tai Koo Place,

979,Kings Road, Hong Kong. The exhibition
will run from 11 a.m.- 7 p.m. l2th3lst May.

o

Members Connecfion
Did you see the advertisement about theu
sex-y show every Fnday and Saurday? Yes?

Well, so apparartly drd Asia's finest. When
the show startedtwo ofthe audience, accord-
trg to one source, got up rrtroduced them-
selves to the mtrragement as police officers
and stopped the tame but seemrngly harm-
less enterlainment. Perhaps if you're gorrg
to have a sexy show it would be prudent not
to plaster notices in Lar Kwar Fong and sur-
roundins streets tellins all and sundrv.

Several stories reached us this rnonth of Gay video
suppliers being arrested br selling pornographic tapes.
One was in Mongkok and the otlier Wan Chai. We've
said it bebre andwe'll say it again: make sure you buy

l3n.s only from reputable .our...; otherwisa maybe
they have your name and address on their list.
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South Beach
Business Guild

South beach, a section of Miami Beach, Florida, may be famous
with Lesbian & Gaytravellers for its night life, but once a month
the real action is at the brealdast meeting of the South Beach
Business Guild (SBBG). The guild has become a force in the
overall economic and political landscape of Miami Beach.

At 8 am in a hotel ballroom, tlie Mayor, the City Manager, the

Police and Fire Chiefs, and a number of City Commissioners
have come to participate in a frank discussion about cify services
witli about 100 SBBG meurbers. Discounting the idea that gay

voters and gay dollars are why he's here, Commissioner Neisen
Kasdin counters that the guild is "one of the most outstanding
civic organisations on Miami Beach. It's grown beyond just a

Lesbian & Gay organisation - it represents the new business es-

tablishment that's revitalising the city."

It was only 2-112 years ago that an attempt was rnade to organise
the city's rapidly expanding gay colnnrunity. Credit goes to Wade

Whynot and his lover and business partner, Gabriel Prieto, who
opened GW, South Beach's first gay bookstore. "So r11any gay
businesses were opening, but there was nothing like the gaybusi-
ness guild in Key West where we'd moved from," recalls Whynot.
The idea was a hit: "We had the support of the business comniu-
nity and government. Everyone wanted to help," says Whynot

Unlike older business guilds elsewhere, SBBG got started with-
out backingfrom local bar owners. Rather, it was Lesbian & Gay

By Eugene J. Pafron

professionals and retailers who ran with the idea of a business

network. Mernbers launched Do It At the Dot, a campaign in
which they prominently display a pink dot to tell custorners, 'we

welcome you and recognise the power of your gay dollars.'

With over 150 nrembers and dues of $100-400 depending on

employee count, SBBG spends $20,000 a year on advertising.
The cify of Miami Beach last year gave the guild an additional

$10,000 to market a 'Winter Party Weekend' ainred at Lesbian

& Gay tourists. Yet ntost local tnarketing dollars are controlled
by a county-wide tourism authoritywhich has yet to heed SBBG's

calls for niche rnarketing to Lesbian & Gay tourists.

The guild's remedy: expand its influence into the political struc-

ture of greater Miami As SBBG President Tim Barnum explatns,

that strategy has already worked. "l've been placed on several

city boards," says Barnurn. "Another member, Clark Reynolds,

sits on the zoning board - the board to be on. When we elect

t'nembers to the SBBG board, we include people with power in

the community."

In fact, many guild members are also rnembers of Dade Actiott

PAC, the county-wide Lesbian & Gay political action contntit-

tee. "How rnuch power do we really have? We rnight have qtrite

a bit," ventures Barnum. "We've never had to use it. The polltt-

cal leaders want to gain our favour, and we don't argue." t

lllembers launched llo tt At the IIot:
They prominently display a pink dot to tell customers,

'we recognise the power of your gay dollars'.
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You can apply for barring to Infoline 173 by calling Hotline 1000.

ilI\ oVER 1B's oNLY cALLS cosr $i/6

Card no.3

Card no.9

Card no.5

Card no.6

Card no.7

Card no.8,\AeEe',a'.J"=
Each set contains Nine Blank Cards with envelopes. Choose a selection of nine dilferent cards or, if one
particular picture grahs you, nine ofthe same card Eitherway you're guaranteed the pleasure of owning and
sending the very best gay Noteeards available of handsome, muscular men in Hong Kong.

Price 8160 Qess 10% for subscribers)
Please send crossed cheque to

Island Publishing Co. Ltd. GPO Box13427, Hong Kong
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Super-hGros
hy Kathy Worthington

Most people at some point in their lives

have played at, or dreamed of being, a

super-hero.

Who the super-hero was depended rnostly
on when we were children: was it Roy
Rogers or Dale Evans? Sky King? The
Lone Ranger? Robin or Batman? Wonder-

woman? APower Ranger? We've watched
war movies or read about World War II
and the Holocaust and we've imagined that
we wouldn't have been Nazi supporters
or collaborators, we would've been heroes.

rnembers of the Re-
sistance, war lte-
roes. We would
have helped the
Jews
Schindler. If
we'd been aJew
we would have
resisted or
fought back,
like the Jews in
the Warsaw
ghetto

When presented with Right vs. Wrong,
ttre good guys vs. the bad guys . . . if cour-
age and risk takrng is ever called for, we'll
rise to the challenge, take a stand, rnake a

difference. We've never been able to un-
derstand about ordinary German citizens
during the Holocaust who just minded
their own business, did nothing, hoping
someone else wouldtake the chances, hop
ing someone else would do something.

As Gay people the 1990's, we have our
chance to be heroes, even super-heroes.
On a daily basis we have opportunities to
be courageous, take a staud, make a dif-
ference..There are, I think, some clear cut
issues of riglrt and wrong at stake here

and it's our lives, our rights, our future
that are on the line . . . as well as

the lives, rights and future
of other Gays around

the world.

If there's one thing that Gay leaders and
activists around the world agree on it's
coming out. From srnall town activists to
leaders of the nation's largest Gay rights

organisations we've heard it: the sin$e
nrost important thing Gay people can do

is to come out.

One of my heroes, Martina Navritilova,
said it at the March on Washington in
1993. Yet rnany Gay people don't even

come out to their own parents and fami-
lies, let alone to co-workers, neighbours,

classmates and strangers.

It's too Hard, too Risky. Too Scary.
Here's the challenge: Come out! Do it
now. Do it everyday.

Tell your parents, your co-workers, your

friends and neighbours. Hold hands when

it feels appropriate. Put a photo of your

partner on your desk.

Call your legislators and tell thent your

name, tell them you're Gay, that you're a

constituent, and that you vote. Better yet,

go and visit them. If you're a couple, go

as one. Sit down, tell them what you do

for a living, how old you are, where you

live.

Do you have kids? Tell them. Let them

see the real people whose rights they're

thinking of voting away.

It'11take courage. It'tl be hard. It rvill take

time, effort, sacrifice. It might even cost

you your job, could get you rejected and

ostracised. You might lose a friend, lose

your parents' approval. It happens. In ex-

treme cases you might get harassed or

beaten up. It doesn't happen often, but it's

possible.

That's OK. You'll take the chance. You're

courageous. You're a Super-hero, renlel'll-

ber?

Please nole: I use lhe v,ord Gay inclusiveb': lo

mean homoseruaL, bisexual and
lransgenclered people ,
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Last rnonthThe Sundalt Hong Kong Stand-
ard n'nnaged to mention Gays, though not
of course in a positive way. ln an unwar-
ranted and badly researched article Paul
Johnson said "Homosexuals have taken the
word Gay and given it a sinister mean-
ing " What sinister meaning is this? Do
we act as subversives? Are the streets full
of people who have twisted the word Gay?

He went on to s?y; " They (Gays) should
at least be able to pronounce the name of
tlieir vice.' Johnson claims to have said
this to a Gay lobbyist in a BBC studio in
London. He doesn't unfortunately tell us

what the lobbyists replied, although with
just a little imagination, I can hazard an
educated guess.

According to rnost reference books, includ-
ing the one Johnson claims to have used

clearly state the origin of the word and
term Gay. Indeed in the September 1994
issue of Contacts Magazine we printed a

cornplete history of the word and term
dating as far as 1310.

In his biased and inflammatory article
Johnson implies that all Gays are'sodo-
mites. Yet an-
other clear in-
stance of
liomophobia.
Elsewhere in
this edition you

will find an ex-
cellent rejoinder
to those that
make this un-
sub stanti ate d
claim.

Johnson stated that homophobic is a "non-

word". What he appears to mean by this
non-statement is that homophobic has only
recently been introduced to the English
language. For lus information Homo (from
the Greek not the Latin) means sarne. Pho-
bic means a fear of. So there we have a
fear of the same sex. If that isn't clear I
really don't know how to explain it.

Altliough a letter was written to the

Editor of the paper, it was neither printed
on the letters page nor replied to.

My attention was drawn to an article in
The Eastern Express Weekend |v{agazine
by the ancient andbitter tongued Anthony
Lawrence who said (April 15th), talking
about today's fashions for women, which
he abhors, "lJntil now I had neverbelieved
that all fashion desis.ners were homosexu-
als who hated
wonlen. " Ignor-
ing the fact that
apparently Law-
rence hasn't yet
been introduced
to the word mi-
sogynists (hater
ofwomen), it may
come something
of a shock to him
to learn that the overwhelmindy vast ma-
jority of men had wornen as their moth-
ers, who they love and treasure just as het-
erosexual men do.

There'are lnany insults and slights in this
statement that cannot go unchallenged.
The most obvious ones are that not all fash-

"No, we won't go away
and no we won't be
quiet. Those days are
gone and good rid-
dance too"!

By Burrie Brandan

Thusby zuch staternent do bigots condemn

themselves.

What Marshall and others of his ilkwould
clearly like is for anyone who is Gay and

wants equal-not special rights-to go

sornewhere else. Just another case of it's
not our problem pass, to someone or some-

where else. No, we won't go away and no

we won't be quiet. Those days are gone

and good rid-
dance too!

Meanwhile let's
hope and keep
our fingers
crossed that
Robin Adams e/

al don't get dis-

couraged.

The South China

fuIorning Posl must have been very short

of copy last month they ran an article on

the still to be published Homosexuals in
China. Same photos of Fang Gang (he of
the pouting lips) and book-cover. Fang

says he suffered discrimination in trying
to get the book published wrth some pub
lishers saying the matter was "too sensi-

tive." Fang makes the mistake though of
describing Gays as "having a sexual pref-

erence." Fang also went onto say that he

was ajournalist and his role was to reflect

the different views on society. In another

iirterview he said " I think it is very dan-

gerous for people to have several sexual

partners." Sounds a bit judgmental,
doesn't it?

We need to keep telling everyone we are

here, and here to stay, and that our voice

deserves to be heard. It's not up to a few to

do this, it's up to ALL of us. Even if you

can't put your name to a letter it is still

important that you write to the newspa-

per, magazine or TV or Radio station and

tell them what they are doing wrong that

offends you.

"I.Intil now I had never
believed that all fash-
ion designers were ho-
mosexuals who hated
womell.tt.

ion designer are
gay -only the
good ones! Sec-
ondly Gay people
are everywhere-
notjust in fashion
design but in
every profession
and job. Why did
Lawrence feel the

need to fill out his article by bringing Gays

into it? The answer it seems is that it was
such a weak ineffective as well as grossly
sexist article that he needed to pad it out.

Keith "I'm no bigot" Marshall of Tai Po

wrote to the Eastern Express on the lSth
April saying that ifRobin Adams, who has

made a point of challenging every piece

of homophobia in the media of recent
months, "really was upset at the draconian
environment, he should go somewhere else

where he would be treated more fairly."



Rip off
the wrapper.

Open with
care.

A bit of ro,,gh hanrlling may not matter to jeans. But it's not good for condoms. If you don't open tlem carefirlly
you may damage tlem. So nwer use yow teeth. And nwer get oil on condoms. It can ruin them-

Ifyou're using oilto give each other a massage, have a towel or tissue handy to wipe your hands. The heat fiom
, a- radiator or bedside lamp can ruin condoms too. So keep them well clear. And cheok the expiry date stamped on

the packaging. After that they lose tleir strength and shouldn't be used.

Take care of condoms ifyou want tlem to take care ofyou.
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Sodom
An examination of

I think it's time to call
the fundamentalist
right on their claim
that the Sodom story
gives proof of Godts
wrath against homo-
sexuality. Letts start
with what their own
primary authority-
the Bibls-says about
Sodomts sins.

Followrng is a list of every
verse in the Bible that re-
fers to the sins of Sodom.

Tliey can now point out
every time that homosexu-
ality occurs in this list:

Genesis 13:13: But the men
of Sodorn were wicked and
sinners before the Lord ex-
ceedingly. (llfope, no homo-
sexuality mentioned there)

Genesis 18:20: And the
Lord said, Because the cry
of Sodom and Gomorrah is
great, and because their sin
is very grievous. (Nope, no
homosexuality mentioned
there)

Genesis 19:13: For we
will destroy this place, be-
cause the cry of them is
waxen greatbefore the face

of the Lord. (Nope, no

homosexuality mentioned there)

Deuternnomy 29:L7-26: Andye have seen

their abominations, and their idols, wood
and stone, silver and gold, which were
among them...And that the whole land
thereof is brimstone, and salt, and
burning...like the overthrow of
Sodom...which the Lord overthrew in his
anger, and in his wrath...Wherefore hath
the Lord done thus unto this land? what
meaneththe heat of this greatanger? Then
men shall say, Because they have forsaken
the covenant of the Lord God of their
fathers...For they went and served other
gods, and worshipped them, gods whom
they knew not, and whom he had not given
unto them: (Just idolatry and false gods,

nope, no homosexuality mentioned there)

Deuteronomy 32:32-38. For their vine is

of the vine of Sodom, and of the fields of
Gomorrah: their grapes are grapes of gall,
their clusters are bitter...And he shall say,

Where are their gods, their rock in whorn
they trusted. Which did eat the fat of their
sacrifices, and drank the wine of their
drink offerings? Let them rise up and help
you, and be your protection. (idolatry
again; nope, no homosexuality mentioned
there)

Isaiah l:9-23 Except the Lord of hosts had
left unto us a very small remnant, we
should have been as Sodom, and we should
have been like unto Gomorrah. Hear the
word of the Lord, ye rulers of Sodorn; gve
ear unto the law of our God, ye people of
Gomorrah....How is the faithful citv be-

come an harlot! It was full of judge-

rnent; righteousness lodged in it; but
now murderers. Thy silver is become

dross, thy wine mixed with water: Thy
princes are rebellious, and companions

of thieves: every one loveth gifts, and
followeth after rewards: they judge not

the fatherless, neither doth the cause of
the widow come unto thern.
(hmrnrn...murder, greed, thievery re-

belliousness, covetness; nope, no homo-

sexuality there)

Isaiah 3:8-15: For Jerusalem is ruined,

and Judah is fallen. because their
tongue and their doings are against the

Lord, to provoke the eyes of his glory.

The shew of their countenance doth
witness against them; and they declare
their sin as Sodom, they hide it not. Woe

unto their soul! for they have rewarded

evil unto themselves. Forye have eaten

up the vineyard; the spoil of the poor is

in your houses. What mean ye that ye

beat my people to pieces, and grind the

faces of the poor? (rVlistreating the poor;

nope, no homosexuality mentioned
there)

Isaiah 13: L1-L9 And I will punish the

world for their evil, and the wicked for
their iniquity; and I will cause the

arrogancy of the proud to cease, and

will lay low the haughtiness of the

terrible....And Babylon, the glory of
kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees'
excellency, shall be as when God over-
threw Sodom and Gomorrah.
(haught
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Gomorrah
homophobia, f act, and faith

Bv Deacon Muccubbin

ness, yes, but no homosexuality.;

Jeremiah 23:10-14 For the land is fulI
of adulterers; for because of swearing
the land mourneth...For both prophet

and priest are profano,yea, in my house

have I found their wrckedness, saith the

Lord....And I have seen folly in the
prophets of Samaria, they prophesied in
Baal, and caused nry people Israel to err.

I have seen also in the prophets of Jeru-

salem an horrible thing: they commit
adultery, and walk in lies: they
strengthen also the hands of evildoers,
that none doth return from his wicked-
ness: they are all of them unto me as

Sodom, and the inhabitants thereof as

Gomorrah. (adultery lying by priests
and prophets, nope, no homosexuality
in there)

Jeremiah 49:16-18: Thy terribleness
hath deceived thee, and the pride of
thine heart. .Also Edorn shallbe a deso-
lation: every one that goeth by it shall
be astonished, and shall hiss at all the
plagues thereof. As in the overthrow of
Sodom and Gomorrah. (evil and pride,
but still no homosexuality)

Jeremiah 50:2-40: Declare ye among
the nations...say, Babylon is taken, Bel
is confounded, Merodach is broken in
pieces; her idols are confounded, her
irnages are broken in pieces....thou hast
striven against the Lord...for she hath
been proud against the Lord. .As God

overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah and the
neighbour cities thereof, saith the Lord;
so shall no man abide there, neither shall
any son of man dwell therein. (there's that
idolatry and pride again, but still no ho-
mosexuality)

Lamentations 4:3-6: ...the daughter of my
people is become cruel, like the ostriches
in the wilderness. The tongue of the suck-
ing child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth
for thirst: the young children ask bread,
and no man breaketh it unto them. They
that did feed delicately are desolate in the
streets: they that were brought up in scar-
let embrace dunghills. Forthe punishment
of the iniquity of the daughter of my peo-
ple is greater than the punishment of the
sin of Sodom, that was overthrown as in a
rnoment, and no hands stayed on her. (cru-
elty, failure to tendthe young and the poor,

but still no homosexuality)

Ezekiel 16:49-50: Behold, this was the
iniquity of thy sister Sodom, pride, full-
ness ofbread, and abundance ofidleness
was in her and in her daughters, neither
did she strengthen the hand of the poor
and needy. And they were haughty, and
cornmitted abomination before me: there-
fore I took them away as I saw good. (Well
THAI's pretty clear, huh? But what are

we missing in that list? Oh
yeah. . . homosexuality)

Amos 4:l-ll. Hear this word, ye kin of
Bashan, that are in the mountain of
Samaria, which oppress the poor, which
crush the needy, which say to their mas-

ters, Bring, and let us drink. I have over

thrown sorne of you, as God
overthrew Sodom and
Gomorrah, and ye were as

a firebrand plucked out of
the burning: yet have ye not
returned unto me, saith the
LORD. (oppression, mis-
treating the needy...still no

homosexuality;

T,ephaniah 2:8I have heard

the reproach of Moab, and
the reviling of the children
of Anmon, whereby they
have reproached my people,

and magnified themselves
against their border. There-
fore as I live- saith the Lord
of hosts, the God of Israel,
Surely Moab shall be as

Sodom. and the children of
Ammon AS

Gomorrah ..This shall they
have for their pride, because

they have reproached and
magnified themselves
against the people of the
Lord of hosts. (there's that
pride agatn,and the intima-
tion of inhospitality, but still
no homosexuality)

Well. so rnuch for the Old
Testament's linkage of
S odorn with homosexuality.

Maybe the fundamentalists
were referring to something
in the NewTestament? Let's
see...
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Matthew 20:11. And into
whatsoever city or town ye
shall enter, enquire who in
it is worthy; and there abide
till ye go thence. And when
ye come into an house, sa-

lute it.. .And whosoever
shall not receive you, nor
hear your words, when ye

depart out ofthat house or
city, shake off the dust of
your feet.... Verily I say trnto
you, It shall be more toler-
able for the land of Sodom
and Gomorrah in the day
ofjudgement, than for that
city. (Jesus said these
words, they draw a com-
parison to intrrospitality, but
there's still no homosexu-
ality there)

Matthew 11:19-24: The
Son of man came eating
and drinking, and they say,

Behold a rnan gluttonous,
and a winebibber, a friend
of publicans and
sinners....Then began Jesus

to upbraid the cities
wherein most of his mighty
works were done, because

they repented not. Woe
unto thee, Chorazin! 'woe

unto thee, Bethsaida! for if
the mighfy works, which
were done in you, had been

done in Tyre and Sidon,
they would have repented
Iong ago in sackcloth and
ashes.... And thou,
Capernaum, which art ex-
alted unto heaven, shalt be

brought down to hell: for
if the mighty works, which
have been done in thee, had
been done in Sodom. it
would have remained
until this day .But I say

unto you, That it shall be more tolerable
for the land of Sodou in the day ofjudge-
ment, than for thee. (Ihey ridiculed Jesus

and treated hinr with utmost inhospital-
ity, refusimg to repent...but still no rnen-
tion of homosexuality) ,

Mark 6:10-11. And he said unto them.
ln what place soever ye enter into an house,

there abide till ye depart frorn that place.

And whosoever shall not receive you, nor
hear you, when ye depart thence, shake
offthe dust under your feet for a testimony
against thern. Verily I say unto you, It shall
be rnore tolerable for Sodom and
Gonrorrah in the day of judgement, than
for that city. (Another repetition of the
instruction against inhospitality, but still
no mention of hornosexuality)

Luke 10:10-12: But into whatsoever city
ye enter, and they receive you not, go your
ways out into tl-re streets of the same, and
say. Even tlte very dust of your city, which
cleaveth on us, we do wrpe offagainst you.

notwithstandingbe ye sure of this, that the
kingdorn of God is come nigh unto you.
But I say unto you, that it shall be more
tolerable in that day for Sodom, than for
that city. (There's that inhospitality refer-
ence again, but still no homosexuality
mentioned)

Luke 17:26-29. And as it was in the days

of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of
the Son of man. They did eat, they drank,
they married wives, they were given in
marriage, until the day that Noe entered
into tlre ark, and the flood came, and de-

stroyed them all. Likewise also as it was
in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank,
they bought, they sold, they planted, they
builded; But the same day that Lot went
out of Sodorn it rained fire and brimstone
from heaven, and destroyedthem all. (still
no mention of homosexualifv)

2 Peter 2:6: And turning the cities of
Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes con-
dernned them with an overthrow.

rnaking them an example unto those

that after should live ungodly. (Un-
godly? Is that idolatry again? It sure

isn't homosexuality)

Jude l:7-8: Even as Sodom and
Gomorrah, and the cities about thern
in like manner, grving themselves over
to fornication, and going after strange

flesh, are set forth for an example, suf-

fering the vengeance of eternal fire.
Likewise also these filthy dreamers de-

file the flesh, despise dorninion, and
speak evil of dignities. (Awww...this
one comes SO close, but no cigar; the

Greek word translated here as "forni-
cation" is "porneia" and had a distinctly
heterosexual connotation; and the
"strange flesh" was a reference to an-

gels or "sons of God" that WOMEN had

sex wrth [see Genesis 6: 1-4] according
to Jewish tradition: still no mention of
homosexualify)

Well, except for a brief mention of
Sodom in Revelations (where there is
no reference to the city's supposed sins),

I'm afraid we've covered them all. Now
it's up to the fundamentalists. Surely
they should have no diffrculty pointing
out ALL the verses in the Bible that
refer to the sin of Sodom beins. that of
homosexuality.

But they'll have to make them up first.

But we're not done yet. The traditional
concept ofthe sin of Sodom arises from
the fact that the Hebrew word here

translated as "to knou/'(yadha) is used

by itself in ten places in the Old Testa-

ment to denote heterosexual inter-
course. In five additional texts it is used

in conjunction with mishkabh (in this
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context, "to lie") to mean the same

thing But yadha appears by itself no
less than 943 times in a non-sexual con-
notation, to simply mean "get ac-
quainted with" or "learn of."

There is no OldTestament text in which
yadha refers to homosexual coitus, with
the single exception of this disputed
Sodom and Gomorrah story in Genesis.

The less ambiguous word shakhabh,
however, is used for homosexual, het-
erosexual, and bestial intercourse.
Shakhabh appears fifty times in the Old
Testament: if it had been used instead
of yadha in the Sodom story the mean-
ing of the text would have been unmis-
takable. As it is, we have no grounds to
assume that the men of Sodom wanted
to rape the visitors.

An alternate theory hasbeen developed
by some biblical scholars. Since yadha
comrnonly means "to get acquainted
with," the demand to "knora/' the visi-
tors may well have implied some seri-
ous breach of the rules of hospitality.
Several considerations provide support
for this view.

In the first place, Lot was not a native
of Sodorn. but had the status of resi-
dent alien, or "ger." As such, he may
not have had the right to adrnit uniden-
tified foreigners to the city. City gates
were closed at night expressly to pre-
vent lawless or subversive aliens frorn
entering on unknown errands, and trav-
ellers carried credentials because they
might at any time be asked to prove that
they were abroad on legitimate busi-
ness. Thus we might translate "Bring
thern out to us, that we might know
them" as "We wish to knowwhon you
are bringing into our city" or (in the
vernacular of W.W.II German

movies) "Ve vant to see your papers!" Lot's
refusal to turn his visitors over to this
horde of vigrlantes is totally in keeping
with the then contemporary laws of eti-
quette, because in those days no civic po-
lice force protected strangers in a city. Any
kind of robbery or physical abuse could
have been meted out to the two angels if
he lrad agreed to surrender them, but in
his home they were safe. He was obliged
to protect them as honoured guests. It is
certain that the Sodomites were demand-
ing he violate the code of hospitality, but
not AT ALL clear from the text that they
were inclined to indulge in hornosexual
acts.

Lastly, even if the fundamentalists ntust
insist (evidence to the contrary notwith-
standing) that the men of Sodom wanted
to have sex with the strangers, that's a
matter of rape, not homosexual love. I
think we cal all agree that rape is right
up there on the list of big sins, and further
that it is an act of power, control, and vio-
lence, not of love between consenting
adults.

There's another Old Testament passage

that is relevant. The story is found in
Judges 19 14-28.It bears a striking resem-
blance to the Sodom story - a traveller
arrives at the city (in this case, Gilbeah).
There he meets an old man who is, like
Lot, a resident alien. The old man warns
the traveller that he should not stay in the
town square, and he extends the hand of
hospitality in accordance wrth Holy law,
inviting the traveller to share his abode
for the night. But the men of the city sur-
round the old man's house and demand
that the traveller be sent out so "that we
may know him" (there's that "yadha"
again). The old man refuses, but offers his
virgrn daughter and his concubine to the
mob instead. When the crowd refuses
theoffer, the old man throws his concu-
bine outside as a diversion, whereupon the

"base fellows"

in the mob rape and abuse

her all night, leaving her
dying at the threshold.
When the Israelites learn of
the abuse of the concubine,
they rise up against Gilbeah
and, with God's help, de-

stroy the city.

Here we have an instance
almost identical to Sodom,
in which a city is destroyed
following inhospitalily to
strangers, and a clear case

of rape. Except this time it
was a heterosexual rape. Yet

no one uses this story to
imply God's condemnation
of heterosexuality in gen-
eral. It is specious, then, to
suggest that the story of
Sodom is instructional wrth
regard to homosexuality in
general.

Those who insist that
Sodom was destroyed for
homosexu ality are denying
the very Bible they claim to
revere, and attempting to
push a laden camel through
the eye of a needle. They are

required to make five out-
rageous leaps of faith:
(l) homosexual love is
equal to rape;
(2) "yadha" meant homo-
sexual acts only once or
twrce and something else
953 times;
(3) all of the other refer-
ences to Sodonr's sins con-
tained in the Bible are in
error, incomplete, or obfus-
catory;
(a) the strict codes regard-
ing hospitality and the
safetv of travellers were inr-
material; and
(5) the concubine of
the man of Gilbeah
was a male. T
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Labels
It seems to me that there are alot of a;gurnents going on to what one should label oneself

(gay or queer) and what those labels mean.

Frankly, I don't understand what the big problem is. I identiff as both gay and queer. When

I ideltiff as queer, I don't, as others put it, "lean heavily to the left on many issues."

I identiff as queer because sometimes it gets tiring saying "gay, lesbian, bisexual,

transgendered." eueer just seems more all encompassing to me. As for the argument that

queer indicates that we are not normal, I have to ask what is normal?

Everyone has their own opinion as to what is normal and so, in somebody's eyes, I am not

normal and therefore queer. And that's okay, because nortnal seems really boring anyway.

When I don't identif, as queer, I identify as gay...though sometimes, I like to say that I'n
a male lesbian.

We really shouldn't get so hung up on labels that really don't mean anything. I identify as

something only because that is the way society works, otherwise, they are just words to me.

Loren, Lamma Island

The Quilt

FOf : Viewrng the Quilt last December in Hong Kong was

very important for me. Tl-re reality of so many people (not just

numbers or statistics) that the Quilt brought to my attention was

damn important, and that reality does need to be brought to peo-

ple who have not experienced it.

When I talk about the Quilt to my class and show a clip frotn

Common Threads, l11any tell me later that it is the first time they

really started to think about the way this disease affects people.

If I can use this example to rnake solneone who has not thought

about this disease actually think about it, I'rn happy

The Quilt exists for the same reasons that books and anthologies

and so much art does. We make whatever it is we want to rnake

because that person we loved is gone and we want to do some-

thing and this feets right.

Brian Tso (Friend of The Quilt), Happy Valley

.....Afl d agatnst: Isn't it about time we stop celebrat-

ing death? The Quilt has gone on for 10 years and it lust gets

Iarger and larger. In America they use a computer now to track

the panels so that local ones can be displayed in various cities'

But this Quilt thing isn't going to end for a long titne, and mean-

while instead of any kind of healing process, this Quilt nrakes

people sad, depressed, and causes them to cry. Enough is enough.

Maybe it's time to burn the AIDS Quilt and grve it a proper

burial, and get on with our lives.

How is viewing of a Quilt which upsets people and makes them

cry going to do anything to focus attention on the NDS prob

lem? This is 1995, nof 1985. When I think of the US $1 million

or so it takes to run the Quilt organisation and think of how

many other ways that money could be spent, it makes wonder

why people continue to speud money to perpetuate bureaucra-

cies. Cleve Jones. the founder of the Quilt project in America

saw that. the AIDS Quitt was a gesture that would never end and

bowed out of it long ago.

Stet,e Brown, Aberdeen
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ARTHUR
A Short Story

r\
LJf course, hardness can go a long way
toward makingupfor sheer size.I like men
big, but I like rnen lean, too. Both at the
sarne tirrte is extra nice.

As for myself, I've never been anything
other than moderately finn. It is not in my
destiny, I don't think, to be really lean.

W-i-d-e, yes. T-lt-i-c-k, yes. L-e-a-n, no.

Fortunately, thotrgli, even when I'm just
putting on adipose it's always been fairly
well-distributed.

Arthur, on the other hand, was solid rlus-
cle. Also, hairless as a Chihuahua, not that
I cared a whole lot, He was a custodian
working in the gym at the university in
rny hometown. I don't suppose he had
much nlore than a 1Oth grade educatiorr
and I'm not sure to what extent he was
really literate. But he had a body that
wouldn't quit.

Arthur was about an inch taller than I,
which made hirn just a shade under 6 ft,
and about 190 lb., but he didn't carry and
ounce of fat. Not only did he have out-
standing traps and a neck like a bull, he.

had the most perfect 48 inch chest I've
ever seen, before or after. The pecs were

big and full and round,

andthere was a cleft as big as the Marianas
trench that ran from the base of his neck
all the way to his navel. Each one of his
abdominal rnuscles was perfectly distinct
from the other, his lats formed the classic
v-shape and liis serratus were finely honed.

As for his arms, well ..

SIGHI

I would always go early in the rnorning
and in those days no one else would be in
the gym. Arthur would unlock the weight
rooln for nte, then come alongafterwards
to sneak in awork out. Generally hewould
have on a white crew
neckT-shirt, thefab-
nc strarnrng across

the shoulders and
standingout fronr
his pecs.

One sweltering
day I was naked
except for my
gym shorts and
Arthur, who had just done about three
non-stop sets of bench presses at 260
lb., was sweating like a pig.

"l dunno, maybe I should take off rny
shirt," he said, a little dubiously-af-
ter all, he workedthere. "Oh, go on,"
I urged hitn. "U.L. (his boss) won't
be around for a while..."

by Mark Presfon

He did and J didn't soon enough, although
12 years later I still don't quite know how

I avoided it. A year later, wlien I had put

on I 5 lbs. and was beginning to feel like I
was finally getting tirere he gave me a ben-

ediction I'll never forget;'Damn, boy, you

getting big. You'll have to go the Olynr-
pic ggm one of these days. 'Course them

boys nTake you and nte look like a piece of
spaghetti..."

"You and me?!" I thought. "You and
me?!"

Arthur putting me in his class, even for
the sake of comparison witlt something I
rather suspected was completely unattain-

able, caused me to float for days.

Far as I know. he still works

there. By this point he's at

least 40 and he had a gang

of kids even then. I've
always wanted to go

back and check him out,

but l've never done it.

Too afraid he would
have gone to fat, more

afraid that he would
be even better than I

remembered- he

could have stopped

shaving and
grown lanky Af-
rican harr on his

chest and face,

sorta hke LeVar

Burton with
muscles.

Mostly afraid
(certain) that he

would have com-

pletely forgotten
me.
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Models
play musical instruments

in short shorts,
erotic underwear

and...
(60 pages)

Price $180
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Features Asian Men in

poses that most us would
love to get into.

Each issue has somb ter-
rific fear out postcards of

models that, if you can
hear to part with them,

you friends will love
receivingn them.
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3 86 pages of scrupulously-re-
searched in-depth coverage of
20 lands from Burma to Ha-
waii. How and urhere to make
social contacts with local gays

and how to get around, and
find the best places to stay and
to eat.
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Don't hurt yourself in the morning!

As of anybody ever needed an excuse: Sex is safer

than gefting out of bed, reports New Scientist.

According to research by James Muller of the New
England Deaconess Hospital in Boston, Massaehu-
setts, who interviewed 1663 people recovering from
heart attacks, sexual activity made aperson 2.1 times
as likely to have aheart attack as nonnal.

However, the risk of suffering a heart attack rn the

frst fwo horus after gefting up in the mormng is estr-

rnated to be 2.3 ttmes as great as nonnal.

Forget back to basics and get back to bed and follow
your heart's desires.
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F3

Gerald Libonati is a

writer who lives in Mi-
ami, Florida. IIe has just
released his second novel,
The Adjuster, a fantasy
adventure about a mod-
ern, confident gay artist
who travels back in time
to L 928, The Jazz Ag*,
where gay pride didn't
exist.

Danny Wong: Was the novel
autobiographical?

GL: Tropic Light.s, rny first
novel, was about real people but
7'he Adiusler is purelyfictional.
These are characters without
body fat that you're lnore likely
to see in your fantasies than in
your bedroom. And I can hon-
estly say I've never travelled
backward in time. I have, how-
ever, travelled forward, but
then, who hasn't?

DW Why did you write about time
travel?

GL: Well, as a group of people, we've
come a long, long way. We're not the same
now as we were 20 years ago. And cer-
tainly not the same as we were 60 years
ago. We have our own newspapers like tlus
one, we have our own businesses, bars,
support groups, things that someone from
the 20's couldn't even irnagine. And I
wondered what it would be like for some-
one from our time to meet sorneone front
that time. I think it would be interesting
to see if he or she would even believe what
we told them. That might be equally true
of the women's movement, the civil rights
rnovement. all of it.

DW: Why did you choose to be a writer?

GL: It's not something I do to pay the rent,
I'll tell you that, but it is something I love.
I used to write stories in elementary school
and bug the teacher to let me read them to
the class. I was quite tlie little ham back
then. Not so much any more. Then I started

Interview
by Danny Wong

GL: Yes, I was very fortunate
That novel is out of print now
I'd met Peter Meyer by then, he

was my partner. He died rn'92
but we both liad this interest, not

only in gay rights, but improv-
ing the self-image of gay people

I suppose that had a lot to do wrth

wanting to improve our own self-

image. I hadwritten an article for
the Advocate on the language we

use to describe ourselves which I
thought was linriting. Like when

we talk about a trick instead of a

date or having a lover instead of
a spouse or calling heterosexuals
"straight" as if to say that we see

ourselves as something warped or

whatever "not straight" means -

and usually it means something
not good.

ln Tropic Lighls I was trying to
say that being gay was just fine
and that we are a terrific group

of people. Movies and the media

were still stuck on portrayinggay men and

lesbian women as miserable or as victitrts.

They migltt be terribly daringand stick in

a gay character but he had to be unhappy

or it wouldn't sell. I wanted to see ntore

positive images so I wrote the novel. Self

image is always a dominant therne in rtty
work. Through Peter, I got involved in
producing the GaylLesbian and Bisexual

Identity Conferences at Miami-Dade Com-

munity College which attracted speakers

from all over the country. I met sorue woll-

derful people in the gay political and lit-
erary arena who had some interestrng
things to say and helped shape tny own

attitudes.

DW: Like who?

GL: Well, like Barbara Grier, Publisher
of Naiad Press, the oldest and largest les-

bian publishing house in the world, who

always used inclusive language when she

spoke of the gay and lesbian community
She talked about our nten and our women'

And Dennis Altman. author of The

I{omosexualisation o-f Am eri c a wlto

thought we overused the word comntuniry'
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working for the Miami Herald, not as a
writer, but I was able to do some writing
for them. And then I did a regular column
forthe University ofMiami Hurricane. But
I didn't feel I could write about gay issues

then, and I wanted to do that.

DW: Why did you want to write about
gay issues?

GL: Because, that's my experience. And
when I grew up in the 60's, information
wasn't available the way it is today on gay
issues. I mean, I grew up like so many
other gaykids believrng I was the only one
around. Of course that still rnay be true in
small towns but not in the cities. Now we
have gay youth groups and gay clubs orr

college campuses. I just wanted to be sure

that other gay people didn't have to strug-
gle and hunt secretly for information that
told them it was okay to be gay. The Ad-
juster is definitely gay positive and that's
the kind of input we need to counter all of
the negative bias we feed on throughout
our lives.

DW You published Tropic Lights in
1985?

)



"Everything is a community," he said as

we sat in a dark bar one night. And

Quentin Crisp, a very sweet man, he told

rne that the most painful thing for a writer

was to reread his own words and that the

best thing about writing was the promo-

tion afterward when the whole thing was

finished I don't knowif I agree with that,

though

DW: Is that how you published your sec-

ond novel?

GL: You mean by networking with Peo-
ple in the ah...community? No. Actually
the second novel came much later - ten

years later. I thought, once you had your

first novel published then the second

would be a snap but that's not the way it
works. As any writer will tell you, pub'

lishing is a highly cornpetitive field and

getting a novel in print's no guarantee

you'll have another one published. After
Tropic Lights I started writing for the gay

press. I did a psycho/social column called

Metropolis which ran in DavidMagazine,
a weekly publication for the state of
Florida. Did you knowthat most transves-

tites are heterosexual? I didn't. That's the

kind of psycho-babble I wrote about and

let me say I learned a hell of a lot frorn
those interviews. You see. a lot of us still
believe the hornophobic shit we grew up

wrth because no one told us it wasn't true.

Researchers used to get data on homo-
sexuals by interviewing prisoners and peo-

ple in rnental institutions.

If you interviewed heterosexuals in pris-
ons and institutions you'd probably come

up with an equally warped image of them,
as well. Then I had a short story published
in Michael Nava's gay rnystery anthologli
Iiinale...That story was about reincarna-
tion.

DW: Do you believe in that?

GL: Probably, although nry spiritual val-
ues are chanEng right now.

DW: Does that mean you're going back
to Catholicism?

GL: I'm not going back to Catholicism,
no. I'nt thinking that reality is far more
bizarre than we suspect.

DW: So tell me about the new book

GL: Aaah, my favourite subject. I wrote
The ,4diuster oriEnally for Knights Press.
They published rny first novel but then they
went out of business. So then it was picked
up by Los Hombres in San Diego. Unfor-

t tunately, they, too, went out of business
and no, I don't think I had anything to do
wtth that strans.e coincidence. Avant

Garde is publishing it now. The lnanu-
script made the rounds as manuscripts do.

One publisher rejected it saying that gay

people don't buy fantasies which I thought
was odd since I'm gay and I love fantasy

movies likes "StarGate" and "Somewhere
In Time" and "Interview With The Vani-
pire." They're great and I'd love to see

them done for a gay audience. That was

my objective with this book. I just hope

that guy was wrong about what gay peo-

ple buy. ,

DW: And what is it about?

GL: It's about this real cocky, self-assured,

post-stonewall artist who goes back in tittre

to the 20's where he meets a young man

who is very closeted and doesn't knowthe
first thing about gay consciousness because

it didn't exist. Obviously, his presence has

aprofound effect on the people of that time.

He also meets up wrth a sympathetic ad-

vocate for women's rights which was just
getting started around them. And he has

to confront the priests of a Tibetan nlon-

astery from which the time-travel piece

was stolen.

The Adjuster is available by direct mail from the
publisher by sending US $13.50, which includes tax,

shipping and handling, to Avant Garde Books 7545

Bisca;rne Blvd. Miami, FL USA 33138. I
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Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
Introducing Asian Models in our quatity' coloured, catalogues.

issues 1 to 8 now available.

Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$72 each for multiple orders.

Asian male nude photos available at A$4.50 each or A$20 for 5 copies

S,&
r From Europe, USA and Japan. oMaximun Satisfaction Guaranteed.

oReasonable Prices. oFree Delivery'

Gall Dickson for an appointment.

2619-0980
24 Hour Servite

UPEB
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Avoid delay, check details carefirlly. Please

tick / your selected category . All prices

in Hong Kong $.

First 15 Words $50.00

Box number $30.00 $.............
Extra Words $Zrirord $.............
Display Box $40.00 $.............
Your photo printed $30.00 $.............
Sub Total $.............
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Repeat adveds 50% discount
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Total for personal adverts$

Subscription
6 Months $180.00

12 Months $300 00
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Please Note. The Editor reserves the right to decline to
publish any advert without givirg reasons, and a full refturd
will be given. Any advert that is not published due to space
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publication

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates on request.
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PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (1 uord per box)

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS
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I am over 21, signed Date 
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*Place 2 x $l stamps per reply
*(Free to overseas subscribers)

Personals #69

* sealed reply

Contacts Magazine
Island Publishing Co. Ltd.,

GPO Box 13427 , Hong Kong.

in outer envelope

Contacts Magazine will open the
outer envelope, collect the 2 x $1
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If you dont mind sharingyourlhouglts wilh a tall,
slim. inexperiqrced, 25-aged, Chinese guy. Plcase
write to me. Box 178

Chinese, 23, dislike nightlife. into outdoor activi-
ties Seek mature famil y man. 35-50- I 70- I 75cm for
relaticnship. Box 177

Chinese, 36, slim. non-sr1oker, likes squash, jog-
grng, tennis, travelling, swimming. Needs over 37
non-smoker for relaticnship. Please write with photo
to PO Box 25831, HarbourBldg., Post Office, Hong
Korrg

JaSOn 19, tites lgsding, playing volleyball and

badrnnton. Seek slrong, over 21 to 30. Please call
24668146 after 8pm every day.

Athletic, GWM (30's) wanted. Me:
Chinese, mid-20's passionate, sen-
sual, with a quiet exterior and great
smile. Like masculine men with smell
of Fahrenheit who also cherish a mo-
nogamous and lifetime relationship.
Box 166

Chinese, 23, 5'6'. Seek westerner 30-40, fatherly!
Considerate, little fat. Please write with photo. Box
170

I a m I o ok i n g for a t eddy b ear who is : ncn-s'n oker,

handsome, over 30, clean-shaven. Me? You guessl

Photo appreciated. Box 171

Handsom€, stunning, 28 yrs, swimrners body.
Seeks guys up to 30 any naticnality. Photo en$ues
reply. Box 163

22, in expe r i en c e d, ccmsiderate, hcp es for lcn g-

temr. pemranent and mature love. Box 173

Sporty Chinese. 27. Seeks masculine Wedern
guy. ncn-$xoker for relationdrip. Box 174

Chinese Executive, 31, physically fit,
straight acting. Into reading, music,
gym, films. Seeks similiar Chinese/
Asian. Box 172

Chinese 25, slim. Likes swimming
and badminton. Seeks Chinese
gentlemen below 30 for friendship
and relationship. Box 165

Chi nese, 23, goo d looking ar d strong. Seeks mus-

cular your g guys for fri ar dship. Ph oto ccnfirms r ep I y.

Box 158

Chinese, below 25. Seek muscular
young guys for friendship, photo ap-
preciated. Address: P.O.Box 547,
Tsuen Wan Post Office. N.T.

Chi nese, 22, Lesbi an, seesitive. Seeks p enfn ards/

friordship. Write to me with photo. please. Box 179

Chinese, 30, Surgaporem, muscular man, 1.80m

(ta11) & 79kg (weig!t). Hobbies: travel, body build-
iog, riosog. Seeks Asim mor from 24to 36 years old
for fricn&drip md relatimship. AI-A. Please write
with photo to Box 180

Two Polish Gay Guys (r)22yr.185Ib. (2) 38

1r. 170 lb. Black hair md moustache. Atlrad.ive
bodies, bcrth single. Hobbies travel. music, cooking
love of good looking rnen. Wmt to correqrord with
Hong Kcng guys. Come zmd visit beautiful I'oland!
AI-Awith Photos. CzeslawToczek, PO Rox 258,35-
959 Rzesrcw 2, Polard.

Chinese, 3 1 . Singqrorean. Hobbies: Weiglt{rain-
ing, Art, musci and travelling. Seeks Asian merr 30 to
40 years old for friord$ip ardpeeazur. Please write
withphoto to: I.um, Toa Payoh North P.O.Box 0796,
Singapcrre 9131.

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy!

up to 20o/o a yeat and get a free
personal advert.
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sold here.

BARS & I}NCOS

O cn roP
9E 3743 Cochrme Stre€t,

Csetral, HcngKcng
Tel : 2544-3581
5: 00 pm - 3:00 am

CLUB '97
9 l,an Kwai Fcng,

Central, HmgKmg.
Tel:2810-9333, Friday 6 - 9:00 Pm

DATE LINE CAF'E
3ff., Chatham Centre, l1-15 Chatham Road South,

Tsim Sha TzuiXowlocn.
Tel:2316 -2962
Every Day: 5:30pm- 2:00 am

O PNTUCOAT LANE
2, Trur Wo Lme,
Central, HmgKmg.
Tel:2973-O642

Mcn.-Sat.: 12:00pm- 2:30 arn

O pnopLGANDA
llF,30-52 Wlndharn St, Central, Hcng Kcng
Tel:2868-1316.
Mcn.-Sat: 9:00 pm - 3:30 "m
Hrypy Hours 9:00 pm - 10:30 Pm

WALLY MATT LOTJNGE
9 Comwall Avorue,
Tsim ShaTzui, Kowlom

Tel:2367- 6874

YY (YrN-YANG)
30 Ice House Sl, Ceirtral, Hcng Kcng
Tel:286&4066.
Every ilay: 9:30 pm - 4:00 qm

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VILLA
29,Lower. Cheung Sha,

Lmtau Islmd, HcngKmg.
Tel 298V2872

KARAOI(E

BABYLON
5lF, Kinpower Ccrmmercial Bldg.,

409413 JafeRoad, Wan&ai, HmgKcng.

Tel 2573-3978. 8:00 pm- 2:00 am

WIIY NOT
121F.. Kyoto Plaza.491499 Lochart Road.,

Causoruayy Bay, HmgKong
TeL.2572-7808. 8:00 pm- 2:00 am

H20
2E,Hop Yee Bldg., 474476 LockhardRd-,

Causervay Bay, Hcng Kcng.

Tel 2834445 1, 5:00 pm - 3:00 arn

MEMBERS CONNECTION
3lF, 5I-;ln Fcng Road,

Causer,vay Bay, Hcng Kmg.
Tel:289O-7731. 8:00pm- 3:00 am

O)
16o
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E
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o
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I
30

PO.Box 72207 Central Po$ Office Kowlocn

Tel:2374-8726

HORIZONS
G.P.O.Box 6837 Hcng Kcng.

Tel:2359-3195

BEACHES

MIDDLE BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, HcngKcng

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hmg Kcng.

Hong Kong's only Lesbian and Gay magazina

koduced by
Island Publishing Company Limited'

GPO Box 13427,Hong Kong

Fax: (852)*-2 s I 7-e 1 20 ffiWffi Tel: (852f2 8r7:!:

Gay Guide
SATII\AS &
FTTNESS CENTRES

AEI
llF KwmgAh Bldg.,
114 Thomscn Road.

Wan&ai, HmgKcng
Tel: 2591-0500.2:00pm- 1:00 am

BA
1/F llat D, Chermg Hcng Mmsicn,
25-33 Johndcn Road, Wmdrai, Hcng Kcng
Tel 2527-7073. 2:00pm- 2:00 am

O rONSON FTTNESS CLUB
35-37 Hekow Rd, 3/F Flat D,
Mag Building Tsim Sha Tzui, Kowlom..

Tdl: 2376--2208. 3:30 pm - 1:00 am

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
2lFl., ChermgHing Comm. Bldg,
No. 37-43 Co&rme Stred.,

Central, Hong Kcng.
Tel: 258i-9951. I :00 pm- I :00 Pm

GAME BOY'S
2/F,324 Lockhart Road,

Wm&ai, HcngKcng
Tel:2574-3215. 12:00 am - 2:00 am

JJ PARI(
3lF. Flat A. Iairvie\,v Mm.sicr-,

51 Paters<n Stred.,
Causeway Bay, Hcng Kcng.
Tel 2882-2399. 3:00 pm- 12:00Pm

KK
16ff, BlockA,
Fuk Lok Bldg,
19-21 Jordm Road. Kowlocn.

Tel: 238&6138. 2:00 pm- 2:00 am

ROMN CLUB
2/F Chtry LeeBldg,
27 A$ley Road,

Tsim ShaTsui, Kowlocn.
Tel 2376-0602. 3:00pm- 12:00 am

YT]K TAK CHEE
GE 123 Prince Edward Road.,

Kowlom.
Tel: 2393-9505 12:00 pm - l2:00 art

SHOPPING

GEAR
Ground Floc'r,

4 Antcn Stred,
War&ai, HcngKcng.
Tel:2527-1557

SPLASH MENS CONNECTION
l/T., Wah FungBldg.,
2 4 5 -2 5 | . Lockhard Road,

WmChai, HcngKcng
Tel:258&-1296

COfINSELLING

PEER COI]NSELLING
By appointrnent cnly.The cnly professicnal corursel-

ling scrvice for gay me:r in Hcng Kcng

Tel:2817-7129

THE SAMARITANS
Tel:289G-0000

HKU PERS ONAL DEVELOP]VIENT
COTTNSELLING CENTRE
III(U, BmhamRoad,
We$em Di$rid, HmgKorg.

Tcl: 2859-2308

ST. JOHNS COTJNSELLING SERV-

ICE
St. Jahns Cathedral, Garden Road,

Certral, HcngKcng.
T eL 2 52 5-7 207 ; 2 52 5-7 208

24 I{OI]R HOTLINE
EnSlr$ 173-969617
Chinese 173-969612

(calls darged at $1 fcr 6 seccnds)

AIDS INFORMATION
& HELPLINES

AIDS CONCERN
He$line :28984422.
Gereral F-nquiries: 289 84 41 |

AIDS HOTLINE (DEPARTMENT OF

HEAr.IIr)
Tel:2780-2211

AIDS FOUIYDATION
Gqreral Enquires Tel: 560-8528

Helpline:251}-0513

Infoline:i70 222170

SOCIAL GROUPS

THE 10"/" CLUB
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